
Peti� Caf� Cairn� Men�
79 Lake St, Cairns, Queensland 4870, Australia, CAIRNS CITY

+61740283860,+61740518374 - http://www.petitcafe.com.au/#!cairns/c17bw

A complete menu of Petit Cafe Cairns from CAIRNS CITY covering all 19 menus and drinks can be found here
on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Petit Cafe Cairns:
We were thrilled to try out this French-style cafe in Cairns. Offers really great value ($7.50 for a sweet crepe is

great) and good coffee. Great service as well. read more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible
and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit

outside and be served. What User doesn't like about Petit Cafe Cairns:
basically two vegan crepe options: sweet or hearty, with the sweet offer a simple but effective combination of

banana and maple syrup. I didn't have it either, but I enjoyed my Turkish toastia with cashew cheese and truffle
oil. the waitress had to check if the toastie is actually vegan. it turns out that they usually put butter on them, but
they are on my request. I'll be back safely, and next time I'll try a crepe.... read more. Typical European courses,
that's what the Petit Cafe Cairns from CAIRNS CITY serves, Furthermore, the visitors of the establishment enjoy

the large variety of the various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has available. Besides small
snacks and sweet pieces, we also offer cold and hot drinks and cakes, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a

cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Sid� dishe�
BAKED BEANS

Desser�
CREPES

Breakfas� Men�
ENGLISH BREAKFAST

Condiment�
SYRUP

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

GASTROPUB

TROPICAL

FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
BANANA

CHEESE

BEANS

BUTTER

SALMON

DUCK
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